The Howler
Cary American Legion Post 67, [June, 2021]

Commanders Corner:
The Memorial Day Remembrance at Cary’s
Hillcrest Cemetery was a wonderful event. Our
speaker, LTC Retired Charles Rainey, delivered
an amazingly effective message. Cary Town
Councilman and Army Veteran Jack Smith had a
message from the Town of Cary, Don Frantz
Mayor Pro Tem and Jennifer Robinson were present. NC Rep from District 36 Julie von-Haefen
had kind words from the North Carolina House of
Representative. The Wake County Board of Commissioners was represented by Maria Cervania
and Vice Chairman Vickie Adamson.

awarded 8 medals: 4 Military Excellence Medal
with Ribar & 4 Scholastic Excellence Medal with
Ribar. Post 67 has a long history with the Cary
JROTC program. Starting in school year 20212022 we will be adding a Marksmanship Medal
in partnership with our Jr. Shooting program.
I am pleased with the RSVP response to our
Home Coming General Meeting, coming up on
Saturday the 12th of June from 4pm to 7pm.
There is still time to RSVP, so we have a good
count of those attending. There is no cost. Carolina BBQ, fried chicken and all the fixen’s. If you
can make it, please email me at: carypost67.rental@gmail.com or call me at 919-4418295. A copy of the Home Coming flyer is attached to this month’s Howler. There will be a
short business meeting to elect our officers for
2021-2022. We would love to see everyone.

The Cary High School NROTC assisted with
the presentation of colors, Cary Boy Scout Troop Our July General meeting will be on Tuesday
213 and the Cary American Legion Baseball July 13th. This will be the installation of officers
for 2021-2022.
players also assisted.
I need to make you all aware of a small probI would estimate the crowd of more than a
hundred Cary citizens many of whom were veter- lem that has occurred this week of which we had
no control. Over the last year or so the US Post
ans.
Office has had a problem with delivery of the US
We honored our fallen brothers and sister who
Mail across the country. Many of our members
gave all for our freedom. Let us never forget their
had mailed in their renewal forms along with
sacrifice.
their check. Well, about 15 memberships and
There are many pictures that will be published checks that were mailed in February, March,
in this edition.
April and early May just arrived in our PO Box
I would like to congratulate our Chaplin Marie yesterday the 1st of June. We have processed the
Faulkner for obtaining her master’s degree sever- renewals, and everyone should be good. But we
al weeks ago. Great Job Marie, we are so proud need to keep this issue in mind for the future.
of you. Keep up the good work.
Baseball is here. Yes, it’s that time of the year
Post 67 was honored to attend the Cary High for America’s pastime. Baseball, hotdogs, apple
School NJROTC Spring Awards Night and pie (with ice cream). Our American Legion Post
Change of Command. The Cary American Legion 67 Teams will be playing at Athens Drive HS and
Cardinal Gibbons HS. The first home game1 is

June 18th. The website for all the information and Richard Spyrison,
schedule is: www.carypost67baseball.com
Post 67 Commander
The Post will be providing a Color Guard on
Saturday June 19th. Game time is 12 noon at Athens Drive HS.
Our Athletic Officer is looking for members to
throw out the first pitch at the home games. If
your’re interested get in touch with a PEC member.
August is not far off. On the 28th and 29th of
August the Town of Cary is hosting Lazy Daze
Festival again after missing last year. The Cary
American Legion Post 67 will be holding its annual fundraising by allowing folks attending the
festival to park in our post lot. We also have permission to use the lot across the street. Parking
will be $10.00 per vehicle. This event raises money to keep the post running. If you are planning
on going think about where you are going to
park. We are around the corner from the entrance
to the festival.
We have some great programs planned for the
new year. Our Jr. Shooting team will be practicing over the summer, and we hope to line up
some competition with other posts. David Christiansen the 2nd Vice is getting the Oratorical
Contest off to a good start. Curtis Leary the Public Relations Officer with the help of our 1st Vice
Wayne Leazer is planning some fundraising
events. Our website will be updated soon. We
have been working with the VA in Winston-Salem
on holding an outreach Veterans Experience Action Center next year in March. A lot more to
come, Watch this Space.
Our North Carolina Department Convention is
coming up on June 10th to the 12th at the North
Raleigh Hilton. The Department Legion College
is being held in Raleigh this year on the 9th 10th
of July. If anyone is interested in attending contact a PEC member and we will get you the information.
In closing I know a lot of folks will be traveling
this summer so please be careful. Hope to see you
on the 12th of June for our Home Coming.

Poppy Day 2021:
Our Poppy Distribution Day was the most successful one
Unit 67 has ever had. It was a beautiful day and people
were so generous and caring. It was just heartwarming.

Thank you to all of our unit 67 volunteers, and a special
thank you to our Legionnaires who helped setting up and
spoke with so many people many of whom were veterans.
Your presence helped make our day so successful.
It was a great day made even better knowing so many
people care.
Thank you all,
Jo Spyrison
Poppy Chairman
American Legion Auxiliary Unit 67
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Left top: Our Post Chaplain Marie just received her Masters Degree at Shepherds Theological Seminary in Cary.
Years of hard work paid off. Congratulations Marie. Not
every Post has a Chaplain with a Masters Degree. YOU
DID IT!
Middle Left: Council member and Legionnaire Jack
Smith speaking at our Memorial Day Remembrance.
Bottom Left: The largest attendance ever.
Bottom Right: Curtis Leary, our Public Relations Officer saluting the POW/MIA table after delivering the
POW/MIA Ceremony to a large group meeting in a local
restaurant. Many had never heard the ceremony before
and were really moved by it. Thank you Post 67.
We can do this for your group just about any time if interested. Ray Martin and SAL member Jared Martin set up
the flags. Thank you both.
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Left Top: Music by Kids of Cary singing a
couple of great patriotic songs for us.

Left Middle: Another photo of the audience.

Lower photo: As you can tell, we are confused old timers but we got er done. Rifle Detail practicing Short Order Arms Drill and
checking our weapons. David Christiansen is
our drill sergeant. Seven rifles, three cartridges each for 21 shots to honor those heros that
gave their live for their/our country.
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Presenting Colors.

Laying of the POW/MIA Wreath. Past Department
Commander Frank Stancil and Public Relations Officer of
Post 67, Curtis Leary.

The bell tolls for those
that went to Post Everlasting as their names are
called.
Cary High School NJROTC Color Guard standing by
to present Colors for our Memorial Day Remembrance.
Thanks to Instructor Navy Chief Ben Heath for allowing
the cadets to part in our program.
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Chaplain Marie remembering those that have gone to Post
Everlasting since our last Remembrance.

Setting set up to watch the ceremony.

More of the crowd that came to observe.

Guest speaker US Army Retired LTC Charles Rainey did Wake County Board of Commissioners Vice Chair Vickie
Adamson of district 7 delivering her appreciation for
an outstanding job.
those that fell in battle.
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Our QR code. Use it to get to our web
page.

Post Chaplain’s Corner:
THE LORD HIMSELF GOES BEFORE YOU AND
WILL BE WITH YOU; HE WILL NEVER LEAVE
YOU OR FORSAKE YOU. DO NOT BE AFRAID;
DO NOT BE DISCOURAGED.
(DEUTERONOMY 31:8 *NIV)
There are times when we are facing trials and suffering
through them, that we may think God has
left us. Nothing could be further from the truth, for it is
during such times that He is closest to us!
The following story, which many of you may have heard
before, is about such a person. So even if you are familiar
with it, why not read it again.
One night a man had a dream. He dreamed he was walking along a beach with the Lord. Across the sky flashed
scenes from his life. For each scene, he noticed two sets
of footprints in the sand; one belonged to him, and the
other to the Lord.

Post 67 Adjutant Ray Martin and NJROTC Instructor
Chief Heath, USN. Must have been a good one. Here it
comes. How does a lumberjack use his computer? He
logs on! Oh well.

When the last scene of his life flashed before him,
he looked back at the footprints in the sand. He noticed
that many times along the path of his life there was only
one set of footprints. He also noticed that it happened at
the very lowest and saddest times in his life.
This really bothered him and he questioned the Lord
about it. "Lord, you said that once I decided to follow
you, you'd walk with me all the way. But I have noticed that during the most troublesome times in my life,
there was only one set of footprints. I don't understand
why when I needed you most you would leave me."
The Lord replied, "My precious, precious child, I love you
and would never leave you. During your times of trial
and suffering, when you see only one set of footprints, it
was then that I carried you."
Author Unknown
So if you are going through tough times right now, remember that God is with you!

Poppy Chair Jo Spyrison presenting a Certificate of Appreciation to the Bass Pro Shop Managers for allowing the
Auxiliary to distribute Poppies on May 29th. Thanks to all
that helped including Legionnaires.

Marie Faulkner, Chaplain
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Marine Tim Brayboy, Army Mike Brewer, Navy Dawn Brewer, Marine
visiting, Judy Rea, Air Force Frank Rea. Some old timers of Post 67 and
Auxiliary.

Council member Jack Smith at the Town of
Cary park speaking to a good crowd about
Memorial Day.

Veterans Freedom Park all decorated with
flags and in the field nearby. Beautiful day to
go by and say thank you.

Jennifer Robinson, Jack Smith and Don Frantz from the Cary
Town Council.
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Post 67 Officers & Phone Numbers:
Richard Spyrison, Post Cmdr.: 919-441-8295
Wayne Leazer, 1st Vice Cmdr.: 919-319-9062
David Christiansen, 2nd Vice Cmdr.:919-694-5015
Ray Martin, Post Adjutant: 919-481-4811
Shelton Faircloth, Financial Officer: 919-539-1421
Tim Kenny, Athletic Officer: 919-481-4811—X7
Maria Faulkner, Post Chaplain: 919-851-9838
Eugene Meyle, Post Service Officer: 417-234-7608
Curtis Leary, Public Relations: 919-270-2136
Post Home Address:
8523 Chapel Hill Rd., Cary, NC 27513
Post Home Phone: 919-481-4811
Post Home Web Page: https://www.alncpost67.org
Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/alncpost67.org
Cary Post 67 Legion Base Ball:
https:/www.carypost67baseball.com/
Post 67 Meeting date and time:
Second Tuesday of each month starting at 7 PM at the
Post Home. In the past we had meals starting at 6:15
PM for $6 each. That may increase to $8 due to rising
costs of food items. If so it will be announced in time
to let you know.
The Post Executive Committee (PEC) meets on the
first Tuesday of each month at 6:30 PM at the Post
Home. Members are invited to come and speak of any
concerns or recommendations concerning Legion business at that time.
Editor Curtis Leary
Note: Got something to say, contact me at 919-2702136 or email at curtleary@ieee.org.
Membership Cards: Ever wonder why you have not
received a card yet. So are we. The answer is- the US
mail. This week we received around 40 +- membership
envelopes in our PO Box 67 full of checks, some dating back to March. This is unacceptable so we intend
to ask the Post Master what is going on. Our Post Adjutant will work hard to take care of you. Mylegion.org should take care of this as I believe you will
pay online and print out your own membership card.

Coming Events-Meetings—Mark Your Calendar:
June 10-12—Department of NC American Legion Convention held at the North Raleigh Hilton. Post delegates
have volunteered to be present to cast our 6 votes. All
Legionnaires are encourage to attend. There is a $5 registration charge and includes a name tag.
June 12th: Home Coming starting at 4 PM to 7 PM.
Where: Post 67 Home, inside and outside seating. Short
business meeting for election of Post Officers for 2021—
2022, then fun time. Canopy’s will be set up for this
event in rear parking lot so park across the street from the
Post Home. Use caution when crossing the street. Catering by Carolina BBQ, Menu: Chopped BBQ, Fried
Chicken, boiled potatoes, green beans, slaw, hushpuppies,
corn-sticks, plates, cups, skins, sweet tea and lemonade.
No cost to members. This will be a RSVP event as we
need a headcount when ordering the meal. A flyer with
direction to RSVP is forthcoming.
July 9-10: Legion College at the North Raleigh Hilton.
You are encouraged to attend, especially if you are a new
Post Officer or want to be involved in the near future.
July 20, 2021: Fund Raiser at Chicken
Salad Chick. An all day event. Please
help to get the word out by social media
and mouth to ear. Flyer/Poster coming
soon. No need to tell or show the cashier
anything when purchasing your meals.
Located at Waverly Place, Cary.

August— Date TBD, another Fund Raiser at Highway 55 Burgers & Fries in
Apex. (The old Andy’s).
More information on this
event in the next Howler.
https://www.hwy55.com/locations
August 28-29, Cary Lazy Daze arts and Crafts: We
will need volunteers to help with parking, both at the Post
Home and the parking lot across the street from our Post
Home. Charging $10 per car for all day parking.

Other events in the planning stage:
The Blood Connection Blood Drive.
Lifeline Screening at our Post Home.

Editor: Curtis Leary
Articles should be sent to me no later than the Thursday morning following our PEC meeting on the 1st
Tuesday of the month.
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